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PATTISON'S INTEGRITY & HONESTY.

Governor Pattison will go out of office to-

morrow with a general recognition of the In-

tegrity of purpose which has marked his public j
career. No State administration ever had less j
influence with its party; and yet it has been, all

in all,an administration against which nothing
can bo said. The integrity of Governor Patti-

son's purpose and the excellence of his inten-

tions will not be questioned. His hobbies were
often sneered ut and bis wisdom challenged, |
but not his honesty.? From the Philadelphia !
Press, January 17,1887.

IN Chauncey F. Black the friends
of ballot and taxation reform will find
their stanchest assistant. His labor
for years has been spent to accomplish
these reforms, and long before this
campaign opened he was working
hard for the introduction of the Aus-
tralian system of noting in the State.
Chauncey F. Black and btdlot reform
have been synonymous for years.

THE tour of Candidates Pattison,
Block and Barclay through the State
is a series of ovations, Jai-ge crowds
of enthusiastic people greeting the j
distinguished party of Demscrats
wherever they stop. Evidences of Re-
publican revolt are seen in all parts
of the State. Republican voters are
boldly and fearlessly announcing their
intention to support the Democratic
State ticket.

THE farmers of this country sell
their products in competition with all
the world. The workingmen sell their
labor in competition with the pauper
labor of all the world right here at
home. Are not the farmers and work-
ingmen of tliis country "blockheads"
to go on voting for protection which
does not protect?which compels them
to pay tribute to the manufacturers
alone, who do not number more than
one in a thousand of our population ?

FROM every part of the State comes
cheerful news respecting the success
of the Democratic candidates. Po-
litical lines are obliterated in every
section, and Republicans are working
for Pattison's success even harder
than the strongest Democrats. The
friends of Delamater, who were claim-
ing 50,000 plurality for him, have
lowered their estimate to 15,000 or
20,000, while the Democratic manag-
ers confidently assert that Pattison
will he elected by over 50,000. Vote
for the Grand Old Ticket of 'B2.

SENATOR WALLACE has arrived from
Europe and from now until the elec-
tion will take an active part in the
Gubernatorial campaign. On Satur-
day evening he appeared on the plat-
form of the Academy of Music inPhiln
delphia along with ex-Governor
Pattison, and began his active cam- J
paign for the success of the Demo-
cratic ticket. Wallace will ac- j
company Pattison in several counties
and every day he can spare from
pressing business exactions will be
given to the campaign until election ,
day.

THE solid and substantial merit of
the Democratic Congressional, County
and Legislative ticket challenges the
confidence and doubtless will secure )
the support of that solid and substau- !
tial class of independent voters who
are in the habit of looking at their
ballots before they vote. There will
be no occasion of independent politi j
eal action in order to secure honest \
government since the Democrats haveplaced such an admirable ticket in the 1
field. There is not a man among the
Democratic nominees that a stickler
for honesty, capacity or fitness can
find fault with.

ON January 17, 1887, the Philadel
phio J'rn.ia did not think that Robert
E. Pattison would he brought forward
as a candidate for Governor in 1890.
It had nothing to gain then by mis-
representing his career while he was
in office, and in an editorial that day
highly complimented the integrity
and honesty of the retiring Governor.
Pattison has done nothing since that
could alter the opinion confessed then
by the Preat (part of which appears
at the head of this column), anil its
present opposition to him is whollyin
defeience to the orders of Matt t) llny,
whose power over the bosß ridden or-
gans of Pennsylvania is a disgrace to
honest journalism.

A Letter to Harrison.

The Lincoln Independent Republican
Committee, of Philadelphia, has ad-
dressed the following letter to President
Harrison :

To the President.
SIR :?We respectfully ask your consid-

eration of the accompanying appeal and
of matter relative to the same, addressed
by the Lincoln Independent Republican
Committee to the people of Pennsylvania,
which in our judgment involves a ques-
tion of national importance. This ap-
peal calls upon our citizens to vote for

i the Democratic candidate for Governor at
the approaching election as a rebuke to
the Republican party of this State, which
has in its platform of principles fully en-
dorsed the publiccharacter of our junior
Senator, Matthew S. Quay, and has ac-
cepted a candidate for Governor of his
choice and at his dictation. The request
is extraordidary, but the reasons for mak-
ing it are stillmore so, and they are of
such a nature as, in our opinion, fully to
justify us in presenting it to the public.

| The pamphlet to which we ask your
attention contains statements of undis-
puted fact concerning Mr Quay and un-
answered, and as we believe, unanswer-
able charges against him. The facts
and charges are so grave as to render
Senator Quay's control of the political af-
fairs of his party in this State and of its
national committee hurtful to the in-
terests of this commonwealth and inju-
rious to the reputation of the Republican
party throughout the country.

Our pamphlet shows, first by quota-
tions from Mr. Quay's record while a
member of the Pardon Board of Pennsyl-
vania that he defeated the ends of jus-
tice by securing the speedy release from
prison of men who bad been duly con-
victed and sentenced by the Court for
bribing members of the State Legislature.
The audacity of this act called forth at
the time the indignant protest of the Re-
publican press of the State, of the min-
isters of religion and of good citizens
generally. This cfiarge, being a matter

of public record, admits of noquestionor
doubt. It alone should have relegated
Mr. Quay forever to private life. It did
not do so; but it has, of necessity, made
every honest and courageous man, who
is cognizant of the facts, his enemy so
long as he retains control of public af-
fairs.

Second, a still more serious charge,
which is fully stated in the accompanying
pamphlet, arraigns Mr. Quay for various
embezzlements of the funds of the State.
This charge is so specific, it has so re-
peatedly been made and it is so widely
believed that, under normal conditions of

public sentiment, Mr. Quay would have
been compelled to answer it or fail under
its withering assault. He has done
neither. It it he true as has been openly
asserted by a distinguished Republican,
that the decalogue has no place inmodern
politics Mr. Quay's silence is justified,
but as we are of those who still believe
that the common code of right and wrong
covers all human action, and that politics
are not excepted from this rule, we assert
that he should show that he is guiltless
of these charges, or promptly retire from
public life.

We ask the people of Pennsylvania to

vote for the Democratic candidate for
i Governor?a man of tried and unimpeach-
! able character?because his opponent, by

, the circumstances under which hisnomi-
| nation was secured and by the clear de-
claration of the platform on which he
Btands, is the representative of Mr.

I Quay. His election will be accepted as a
vindication of Mr. Quay in the eyes of
the State and of the country.

The issue is plain. In the interest ol
| sound public morals and of primitiveRe
publican faith we seek the politicaldown

i fall of a man whose public record dis
j honors himself, bis party and his State,

j There is but one alternative?either Mr.
Quay must he shorn of political power oi
tne Republican party must lose its high

; name as the party of progress and the
I representative of great moral ideas. II
must accept the ignoble title of the party
of immoral ideas, whose claim to powei
is no longer right, but might, and whose
appeal is not now, as inthe days of Lin

j coin, addressed through lofty and legiti
mate argument to the reason of the peo
pie, to their native sense of justice am
of truth; it will then become a party
whose youthful aspiration is sunk ir
hopeless corruption and whose purse
strings have strangled its patriotism.

To avert such a catastrophe we appea
j to you, as the Chief Magistrate of thej nation, to aid us in this struggle by with

I drawing from Mr. Quay the patronage ol
Pennsylvania, the responsibility foi

| which has been placed by the constitutor
j in your hands. It is in this delegated

5 power to give and withhold office, tobribi
| and punish, that Mr. Quay's strengtl

largely lies; withhold it from him am
j his political power willcease to exist.

The address is signed by Joel J. Baily
Chairman; If. Welsh, Secretary anc
Treasurer, and by forty other member!
of the committee.

Elect HoneHt Men for CominlHitioners.

Though one of the least on the lisi
in the usual order of proceedings
of the formation of a ticket, the office of
County Commissioner is of the iffmost
importance. They levy the county taxes

/ and expend the money collected. They
should be men of prudence who would
he entrusted with private affiairs of
magnitude.

No one with a business of any import-
ance would think for one moment of en-
trusting it to some one who was incapable
of managing his own affairs. The peo-
ple want economy innublicexpenditures.
They do not want Commissioners who
willbe owned or controlled in the in-
terest of any set of politicians. They
should be men of good judgment, who
can and will act in the interest of the
taxpayers.

No money can he paid out of the
county treasury except on the order and
approval of the Commissioners and
when the Commissioners are incapable
how can the citizens expect business-like
public service? Let us have men big
enough to do what is right in the face of
any and all influences.

Elect Messrs. McGraw and Dullard
and you willhave such men.

Democracy PrcHcntH a Solid Front.

Not one Democrat in the Senate or in
the House <if Representatives voted for
the McKinley Tariff bill. At last the
Democratic party is a unit in its opposi-
to a further application of the protective
principles in the collection of Federal

| revenue. Many of the Republicans on
the contrary, supported the measure with
expressed misgivings. Some of them

? voted against it.
It was even found necessary in orderto sugar-coat the dose for the people to

| incorporate in the body of the measure
a distinct recognition of the value of

; reciprocal trade. Though the amend-
ment takes the shape of a threat and in-
volves the grant of unconstitutionalpower to the President, it is remarkable
as an admission of the failure of "protec-

-1 tion and of the desire to purchase an
1 exchange of products by a concession offree trade.

1 he. tariff issue will he fought at thepolls in 1802 by a united Democracy
against a divided and demoralized on-position. 1

Subscribe for the TRTBVNK.

WillYou Vote to Vindicate Quay ? j
| The platform upon which Pelamater !
stands, adopted by Quay's Convention, !

I declares in the plainest of words that it j
"endorses the course and methods of I
United States Senator Quay," and the )
election of Delamater will be regarded :

i by the nation as the vindication of Quay j
I from the charges of embezzlement and

I other crimes.made against him. Quay,
who dare not make an attempt to vindi-
cate himself, because the <larges are
true and the result would place him in
tlie penitentiary, asks for vindication
through the election of the briber, forger, j

1 perjurer and unconvicted felon, Pela- i
mater.

Willyou vote to vindicate him?
Will you vote to endorse the methods ,

i of a thief who stole over four hundred j
j thousand dollars from Pennsylvania's ;

I State Treasury ?

! Will you vote to vindicate the law
breaker who released from prison men
who bribed our Legislature to pass a bill
which appropriated four million dollars j

j to that gigantic monopoly, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company?

Willyou vote tovindicate the despoiler j
of manhood, who is charged by some of :
the most responsible papers in the United
States with crimes that cannot he men- '

tioned here, but which cry to heaven for
vengeance?

Willyou vote to vindicate the coward,
who, when his robbery of the Treasury '
funds was discovered, tried to break away
from his fellow corrupt ion ists in order to 1
drown himself inthe Susquehanna?

Willyou vote to vindicate the guilty
culprit who dare not breathe one word i
of denial to the above and scores of
other charges made against him, lest he j
sets in motion a train of cirouinstances :
which will place him behind the prison
bars ?

Will you vote to vindicate Matthew \u25a0
Stanley Quay, the embezzler, thief,
briber, betrayer, coward and would-be
suicide?

Every vote cast for Quay's candidates |
is a vote to vindicate Quay, upon whose 1misery-marked face the stigma of crime !
and debasement is stamped more in- i
delibly than was the brand of Cain.

Quay's candidates are Delamater, !
Watres and Stewart. Every vote cast

for them is equal to a blow struck at our
system of government and its institu-!
tions, and the citizen voting as such is
unworthy of the name of man.

Relegate partisan prejudices and vote i
for Pattison, Black and Barclay?the
representees of honesty, the upholders ,
of popular government and the opponents
of ring rule and bossism.

Another Grave Acounution.

State Senator James S. Rutan is one of j
the many prominent Republicans of
Pennsylvania who have charged Quay's
jumping-jack, Delamater, with serious
crimes. Inanswer ton question at Brad-
ford the other evening Delamater stated
Rutan was not a responsible person and
he would not notice his accusation. The
following morning Mr. Rutan sent to a

i Philadelphia paper an emphatic repeti-

i tion of the charges, and closes with this '
i invitation to Delamater to dare to dis-

i prove them :
; "I HAVE HIS OWN I.ETTEKS to PROVE

THAT HE is A DEMAGOGUE, A FALSI-
FIER AND THE HOLDER OF STOLEN
GOODS. I sincerely hope he will prosecute
me for libel in order to enable me to justify

; myself."
What does Senator Rutan mean by

such language ? To charge an honest (?)
! and innocent (?) man with holding stolen
goods is a grave crime. To allege that
the charge can be proved by his own let-

j ters is a serious matter. Delamater can-
not tamely submit to such an accusation,

ille must act,
j There is away to settle this matter,

i Delamater must call on Senator Rutan
to produce the letters referred to. If
upon such a demand Mr. Rutan fails to

make good his threat, then he is a slan-
derer, who deserves publiccontempt and
universal execration. If Delamater fails
to make the demand he writes himself
down once more as a confessed criminal.
?Philadelphia Herald.

Quay Is Fighting For Quay Only.

It is reported on good authority that
Senator Nr. S. Quay, after discussing
the great extent of the Republican revolt
in Pennsylvania, has ordered his hench-
men to trade oil the entire balance of
the ticket, Congressional, Legislative and
State, in order to save Delamater.

Republicans who have believed that
the Governor's tight in Pennsylvania
this year has any reference to the party's
tariff policy will now see how greatly

i they nave been mistaken. To carry
i Delamater through, Quay is willing to

: lose every doubtful Congressional dis-
: trict in the State, and to sink every can-
didate except his own personal repre-
sentative.

M. S. Quay is for Quay alone. He
I represents neither the Republican party
' nor its policy. He is a bold and sbame-

' less exponent of political trickery and
treachery. The Republican who sup-

I ports Quay's candidate will vote to per-
I petuate boss rule and shameless betrayal
of Republican principles.? Ex.

No Complimentary Votes Thin Year.

In a Democratic county it follows that
the offices should be filled by Democrats.
To accomplish this end it is necessary
that Democrats elect their candidates.
This cannot be done by giving votes to
Tom, Dick or Harry who happen to be
on the Republican ticket and excuse
yourself by saying, "well, lie is a good
fellow and my vote won't affect the
result."

The trouble has been in the past that
there have been too many Democrats of
this class and we have had to stand by
and see the county drifting gradually
under Republican domination. No bet-
ter ticket could have been named
than has been named, and every man
upon it should receive the hearty sup-
port of every Democrat in the county.

Democrats be true to yourselves and
your glorious old party and our suprem-
acy will he maintained and our prin-
ciples will prevail to the untold good of

| people.
j Vote the straight Democratic ticket.

Delamater HH U Farmer.

Although Delamater may not greatly
covet the distinction, he, too, is entitled
to be described as a "farmer." It is
not in the field of agriculture, bow-
ever, that lie has distinguished himself,
but as a farmer of the public revenues of

j Pennsylvania. While enjoying the salary
of SISOO a year, withthe dignityof a State

| Senator, the fariningof $15,000 t0575,000
of the public moneys enabled Dela-

j mater to add considerably to his official
I income. This, with the fees of legisla-

tive attorney of so wealthy a corpora-
tion as the Standard Oil Company, made
the brief term of Delamater if) thp
Pennsylvania Senate one of no sfpsll ad?

! vantage to the holder; especially when
; he was enabled to crown it with the Boss
nomination for Governor. To a man of

I such enterprise and financial capacity
what opportunities would not he opened
by u four-year term in the office of Chief

I Magistrate of Pennsylvania J

I Nationalism Compactly Explained.

Those of our readers, and we know

J there are quite a number of them, who |
have read Edward Bellamy's "Looking |

jBackward," may find something of in- j
; terest in the following favorable com- j

i ment of that author, which is taken from
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin :

Whatever may be thought of Edward
Bellamy as a theorist, itmust be confess-
ed that he is a vigorous writer and has
away of putting things that carries con-

> viction with it for the time being, even
\u25a0though subsequent reflection shows in-
i security in his premises and flaws in his
argument. He contributes-to the current
number of the Forum an article in which
lie seizes upon the politico-economic
questions of the day, and deftly turns
them to the support of the theory enun-
ciated in "Looking Backward" ?govern-
ment control of everything.

Mr. Bellamy starts in with his argi-
ment at the most accessible p int, gov-
ernment control of railways and tele- j
graphs, lie makes no violent assault <
upon public opinion here, because this
proposition was made long ago, and is
already supported by a pretty large body
of the people. He argues that there is
no real distinction between iron roads
and dirt roads; the authority that con-
trols one should control the other, and,
as highways have been government
works from time immemorial, so rail-
ways should be owned by the govern-
ment and operated in the interests of
the whole people.

Similarly, it has always been the busi-
ness of the government to transport
mails. But the primary object of the
mails is to transmit communications from
one persons to another, newspapers and
merchandise being later additions to the
contents of the mail bags. What essen-
tial difference, then, asks Mr. Bellamy,
is there between those sent by post and
those sent by wire ? One method is more
expeditious than the other, to he sure,
but if it is the government's business to
forward one, why should it not be the
government's business to forward the
other? To the argument that both in this
case and in the case of the railroads vast
amounts of private capital have been
invested, which the government could
scarcely ufford to replace, he replies
that the greater nart of this capital rep-
resents inflation neyond the actual cost of
the works; that it would serve the specu-
lators who "watered" the stocks right
if they were made to sacrifice the ad-
ditional amounts, and that the fact that
most of the corporations are able to pay
dividends on their inflated canital is
proof that the government coulu afford
to buy them up even at these fictitious

i valuations.
! Furthermore, Mr. Bellamy would have :
the government operate the telephones,
the coal mines and the express service?-
the last in conjunction with the mails, j
lie would have local public services, I
such as transit, lighting, heating ami the
water supply, furnished by the munici-
pality, and not by corporations. In fact,
lie has very little regard for corporations
of any kind, and would like to see them i
all abolished. He calculates that when
the changes alluded to have been accom-
plished there will be a body of nearly
two million workers inthe public service.
He would have these graded and sys-
tematized, and make them the nucleus
of a bodv of co-operative national in-
dustries, both manufacturing and agri-
cultural, together with a system of dis-
tribution, which would ultimately be-
come universal. Ilis ideas may not be
practicable, but they are novel, and to
many minds attractive. At all events,

, they willbear thinking over by persons
to whom the present unsettled state of
the labor world is a matter of grave

- concern.

Advertise in
the "Tribune."
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> J YOU WANT |

ij piano!

[I UIE WANT TO SELLYOU ONE, II ? STABERMAN.
PJ SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION Ilj]l STYLE AND FINISH. 3

FAGENTS WANTED
we will offer special Inducements;!

|[|idirect to purchaser*.

|j FIRST-CLASS YET MODERATE PRICED. fl
m Send forCircular and l'ricea. j

jjfSTADEIiiIAN<S FOX, BUFFALO, H. Y. I

7 Wkendalus^%
[SPAVIN CUREIM

The Most Successful Remedy ever dlscor-
©rod, as It la certain In lta effects and does not
blister. Read proof below:
? ? BnooKLYM, Conn., May 5, *9O.Dr. n. J. Kendall Co.: '

Sirs: Last Summer I cured a Curl)upon my horss
with your celebrated IC n lull's Spavin Cure and It
was the best Job I ever s:i t done. Ihave a dozen
empty bottles, bavin# used itwith perfect success,
curing every thing I tried Iton. My uelghbor had
a horse with a very bad Spavin t hat made filmlamo.
He asked me how to euro It. I recommended
Kendall's Spavin Cure. Ho cured the Spavin In
Just three weeks.

Yours respeetfu'tv,
WOLCOTT WITTKR.

Columbus, Ohio, April4, HO.
Dr. IJ. J. Kendall Co.:

Dear Sirs : 1 have been selling more ofKendall's
Spavin (Jure and Flint's Condition Powders than
ever before. Ote man said to me, it was the bestPowder 1 ever kept and the best he ever used.

Respectfully.
otto L. Hoffman.

Cn.TTENANQo, N. Y.,May 19, DO.
DR. P. J. Kens vll CO..

Dear U a : I have us. 1 rovoral l ottleg of your
Kendall 4 hpovin Cor.- with perfect success, on a

i valuable and hioodph mare that was quite lame
with a Done Spavin. The mare Is now entirely frep
from lumcu< -nand shows*© JawAonthejotnt.

ResjHV'tfuUy, K- H. Hufrwim,

mm BPM CURE.
Monroe. La., May 8, 90.

' Da. D. J. H;:ndam. Co.,
Gents:?l think 't mv du'y to ronlor you my

thanlo-"or .. ur far famed Kc.ntu'd's Spavin Cure.I li id a four year old idly which 1 prized very
lily!;'-'. KV> 'til u very sever" swollen leg. I tried
ui-j.,1 jib! ; i III'Isi f medicines which did
ip ivo.K I | i.S li.u .i .. t|.- ;r your Kendall's
ppavin Curp which cured imr iu fourfluyrf.'

f remain yours,
""* ¥ iniou puwDEM.

PF.cc 5! perilwisW!! innruK-
gists havMfcor can jvtit for you,or itwillbe sent

I ti p.ny addresv o*\ i-celi'tof priee by thoproprle-
I tors. |)lt. K, J. KRMJAMiCO.

Jiuoshuiuh Fulls, Verintjut.

JERSEY
GALVANIZEDSTEEL

E/IRN^LFLWN
IS JUt I

THE T HING
wliero a STRONG, LASTING, 8U- <
PERIOR fence Is desired.

Is ORNAMENTAL, does not conceal yet

protects enclosure without injury to man or

beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

AllIntending: Purchasers
should get our illustrated price list, showing |
the superior twist and weave, and other

points of merit. Apply to your dealer, o 1
directly to the manufacturers,

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., TJ!"
FOR SERVICE.?Two young

bulls. One a full-blooded Jer-
sey, the other a Holdstein. Ap-
ply to GEO. FISCHER, butcher.
Upper Lehigh. Birkbeck's old
stand.

SAFETY BICYCLES
JJ\s3s to SIOO

(I^WSW GEO - RBIDWE'-L ,
303 to 310 W. 59th St.,

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
PKAI.KH IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
C O, TE M P ER A N C E

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

I ETC ' |
Cantre Street, Freeland, Pa.

imrim BPSESmrafflfsxiass
; tin- name >f every newspaper published, nuv-
j injf acirculation rating in tlie American News-
paiH'r Directory ol' more than3s,ooocopies each

' | issue, with the cost per line for advertising in
J them. A list of thehost papers of local circulu-
. i tlon, in every city and town ofmore than o,obo
i population with prices by the inch for one

' I month. Speciul lists ofdaily, country, village
- ! and elass papers. Itarjruin offers of value to

. I small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
, ment judiciouslywith asmull amount of money.

' , Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
-1 vice lor the money," etc., etc. Sent post, paid

i to any address l'oriM) cents. Address, GEO. P.
' ItoWKi.L &Co., Publishers and General Adver-
* : tisiiiK Ageuts, 10 Spruce Street, New YorkCity, j

To Horse Owners!
Blankets, Buffalo

robes and all

:.Y 111%
reduced away down

; to rock-bottom prices.

All goods needed
by horse owners have
been reduced to the |

[lowest possible price.]

GEO. WISE .

Centre Street, Freeland,
and Jeddo, Pa.

I
Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted I

Analytical Chemist, of New York
City says: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking
Powder." One of the purest and
strongest Baking Powders in the
market."

IiENKELBROS., Paterson, N.J.

A. RUOEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOITTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries. Etc.. Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe

j to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
Toall parts of Europe. Checks, Urafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign

, 1 Banks cashed at reasoipiblc rgtgs,

inure hi n puinr!
The new TariffLaws went into effect at 3 o'clock p. ni.

October (!, 1890. The great talk about making goods go tip in
price may be true to some extent, but with us it is all the con-
trary as we have just received the largest and most valuable con-
signment of

Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Hats,
GAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
Carpets, Ladies and Misses' Cloaks,
JACKETS, FURS & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

Ever received at the Lehigh Valley freight depot, at one time
since this town has been known.
All bought previous to the new tariff law being passed. 80 make
it your business, consult your own interests, save all you can out
of your hard earnings, call on us, inspect our stock, get our prices,
compare them with the quotations of others, enlargen your priv-
ate bank accounts through the savings you are certain to make
by making your purchases at our store at wholesale prices. Now
then our stock consists mainly of Dry Goods, a complete line of
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Lad
ies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Jackets and Furs of all des-
criptions, Blankets, Flannels, Hosiery, Carpets, Notions, Under-
shirts and Drawers Our line of ready made suits and overcoats
for men, boys and children is more complete now then any pre-
vious season before. Prices lower than the lowest at

Joseph Neuburger,
BRICK STORE,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Targe Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Tine Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH; MAXLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBEGK, "tir=.

"V*7"l}.©lesa,le anad. detail.

STOVES, IMS' RUMS,
I REPMRSNS,

[IS HIS, TBI 111 MM.
Allkinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in

j Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

?TOIIII C. Uerner,
DEATER IN

Freeland, Pa.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
.ROCKING CHAIR.

"GREATEST OK EARTH"
fcVU FURNITURE.
POSITIONS. HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES. \u25a0=-
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD!

BENn? o
cmcm.Aß ß | WALTER HEYWOOO CHAIR M'F'fi CO., HEW YORK.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
&r\r\ willbuy the Udell Type Writer with7H
4>ZU characters,and \u2666 1<" fortheSlngle Cane
Udell wiiiranted to do better work than any
machine made.

It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,
SPEED, KAHK OF OPERATION, wears longer with-
out cost ol repairs than any other machine. Has
no inkribbon tobother the operator, itis NEAT.
SUBSTANTIAL, nickel plated, perfect and adapt- |
cd to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it produces sharp, clean, legible manu-
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one

writing. Any intelligent jierson can become a

operator in two days. We offer $looo to any
operator who can equal the work of the
Double fuse Udell.

ltcliablc Agents and Salesmen wanted.
Special inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving Indorsements, &e.. ad-
dress

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 and 87 sth Ave. CmcAOo, 111.

J, J". POWERS
has opened a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and Is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
liis own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies 1 outside garments cut and fitted to

measure in the latest style.

Old newspapers for sale.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zomany's Block, 16 East MainStreet, Freeland.

PATENTS
Caveats nnd Re-issue* secured, Trade-Marks
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Office and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention,
I make careful examination, and advise as to
patentability free of charge.

wnii my offices directly across from the, Patent
Office., and being in Personal attendance there,
Itis apparent that I have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent, and for attending to all
business entrusted to my care, in the shortest
possible time.

FEES MODEHATE, and exclusive attention
given to patent loudness. Information, advice
and special references sent on request.

J. It. LITTELL,
Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes,

Washington, I>. C.,

(Mention thispajter) Opposite F.S.Pntent Office


